Features

Detailed Product Description
This material is extruded by professional machine under high temperature and pressure
based on the harmony formula. What's more, it is a kind of insect proof, green environmental
responsible material. Made up of Wood fibers mixing with recycled Polymer fibers and
additives added to make it a perfect product to suit best for Exteriors.
All it makes a low maintenance decking material that looks great as well for years. More than
that, DeckEx decking is environmentally friendly as there is no deforestation involved.
DeckEx is the creation of a living area that compliments the look and feel of any outdoor space.
Outstanding characters
* Looks and feels like natural wood
* Durable and firm for its high density
* High degree of UV and color stability
* Highly resistant to moisture and termites
* East to install and low labor cost
* Requires no painting, no glue, and low maintenance
* Eco-friendly, 100% recycled and then saving the forest resource
* Barefoot friendly, anti-slip and no cracking
* Weather resistant, suitable from -40 °C to 60 °C

Perfect Finish
NO MAINTENANCE

DeckEx has been providing a wide
range of decking and cladding boards.

The decks are stylish and
versatile to complement the
surrounding environment.
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